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Health is the New Wealth.
Wellness is the New Goal.
Age Powerfully! 
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Heal!
It would make sense that if HGH 
promotes cell regrowth and repair, 
and if HGH rejuvenates organs 
that have been atrophying and 
shrinking, and if HGH brings 
about increases in muscle mass, 
then it should also help to speed 
and enhance the healing of wounds. 
And that is exactly the case.

Early evidence of this goes back to the 1960’s, where HGH was first 

administered to patients recovering from wounds resulting from 

surgery or injury. Since then, numerous studies and publications 

have attested to the beneficial effects of HGH on wound healing. 

Further, HGH has been particularly useful where healing is difficult 

and crucial: severe burns, trauma injuries, skin grafts, and the like. In 

experiments done in Japan recently, burn victims have shown the 

improvement expected with increased IGF-1 levels.

Since HGH works at the cellular level, it assists the healing process on 

internal injuries and external injuries alike. Where an injured part or 

limb must be kept immobilized, often there is an accompanying 

wasting or atrophying in the tissues. Because HGH strengthens and 

builds muscle even in the absence of exercise, it has been 

particularly effective in minimizing the wasting and weakening of 

muscle tissue when it has been immobilized. In so doing, HGH has 
demonstrated a capacity to accelerate recovery, and to 
reduce the amount of physiotherapy required after the initial 

healing.

Studies on animals have produced similar good results. One study 

conducted in Denmark involved rats with experimental 

colitis. The rats that received HGH treatments were 

observed to exhibit less damage – both at the 

macroscopic and microscopic levels – than did 

the control group. Further, these rats were 

able to come back to their original body 

weight after only 7 days of treatment. The 

control group, on the other hand, still weighed 

in at 11% below their original weight at the end 

of this period.

In other studies on animals, observations indicate that 

HGH has been able to promote healing on internal surgery as well. 

One study, in which lengthy segments of the digestive tract were 

surgically removed, showed that actual regeneration of the digestive 

tract had taken place after HGH treatments. Also in this study, HGH 
was shown to increase the speed of recovery. All of which 

suggests that for humans undergoing serious gastrointestinal 

surgery in the future, HGH may well be chosen to assist them in their 

recovery. Burn victims have shown the improvement expected with 

increased IGF-1 levels on experiments done in Japan recently.

—Excerpt from The Road to Longevity by Dr. Philip A. White

THE SCIENCE – HGH & ACCELERATED RECOVERY
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is a natural memory enhancing 
supplement that has been 

formulated by the SomaLife 
Scientific Advisory Team 

to help improve focus 
and clarity of thought, optimize 

neurotransmitters, and help fight 
oxidative stress in the brain.

Breaking News!

NSF International’s Certified for Sport® program meets the 
growing demands of athletes, coaches and all those concerned about 
banned substances in dietary supplements and functional foods. 

We verify that these products do not contain unsafe levels of 
contaminants, prohibited substances or masking agents, and that 
what is on the label matches what is in the product. 

By doing so, the Certified for Sport® certification program provides 
consumers with safer choices when selecting dietary supplements and 
functional foods.

The Certified for Sport® certification is the only independent 
third-party certification program recognized by the United States 
Anti-Doping Agency (USADA), Major League Baseball, the 
National Hockey League and the Canadian Football League. 

Certified for Sport® is also recommended by the NFL, NBA, PGA, LPGA, 
CCES, CPSDA, iNADO, Ironman, NASCAR, Taylor Hooton Foundation 
and many other organizations seeking to mitigate the risks of 
contaminated dietary supplements.

SomaLife’s IQ150 has just been

Certified for Sport®
which means even Pro-Athletes can safely 

take this supplement!

Use Code FATHERSDAY at Checkout

Father's Day Special for Month of June

BUY 2 GHP SPORT 
GET 1 YOUTH FORMULA FREE!

HAPPY FATHER’S DAY!

Shipping and taxes apply where applicable.

(877) 256-7662
support@SomaLife.com

READY TO ORDER?
We guarantee a prompt response with a smile! KIM will be 

happy to assist you with your questions and your order.QUOTE OF THE MONTH
“A father is neither an anchor to hold us back,

nor a sail to take us there,
but a guiding light whose love shows us the way.”

—Unknown


